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Interested Citizens 
Want To Organize 
T o m a to  Growers'

A meeting was called Monday at th- j 
office of R. L. Brown, for the purpcs 
of organizing a Tomato Grower's asso-: 
elation.

H. E. Davison,, of Jacksonville, was 
the principal siieakcr. explaining in 
detail the functioning of the associa
tion. He is a wholesale denier in fresh 
vegetables, buying in truck load lots. 
Mr. Davison asks that farmers sign up 
for 150 acres of tomatoes, and he will 
furnish them the seed for planting, 
and take the cost of the seed out of 
the first delivery of tomatoes, guaran
teeing them not less than a cent and 
one-half per pound.

Mr. Davison is highly enthused over 
the future of this vallef for the grow
ing of tomatoes. The natural adaption 
of the soil, the unfailing supply of 
water for irrigation, and the main fact 
that the crop here will just be comin«r 
on after the eastern and southern 
crops have been disposed of.

Other speakers in favor of the asso
ciation were R. M. Bradley, I. F. Will- 
man, Jud Crawford and John Kropff 
No definite plans were arrived at dur
ing this meeting, but it is believed by 
parties interested in the move, that 
the association will be formed at an 
early date.-----------
Whatever Happens 

Hold The Farm Is 
Land Banker Ih ye

By John Fields, President Federal Land 
Bank. Wichita, in the Agricultural 
Review.

With prices of farm products extrem
ely low. and their purchasing power 38 
per cent under par. Banners are faced 
with Jt^e pr^iem of making short re
turns from-;this years crops go as far 
as they wih.

Buying Jmich is out oi the question.
Prices of/things farmers buy have not 
come down in proportion to the drop 
in prices of farm products

The first problem of owrtr-opcrator 
farmers is to work out a paper dis
tribution of reVums from erdfc among 
their creditors.

If all of them cannot be pat now. 
payments should be made to insm con 
tinuance ol 
production
paid later. _____ ^  continue , | has been stored in Lubbock. Amarillo j

Steele Ranch of 13,420 Acres Bailey 
County Land Sold By Otto Stoiley To 
A.A. Kuehn; Consideration $120,000

SPENDED SENTENCE

Grand Jury at if; 
Bailey county dis 
meet again, until 
lng wanted to spe

t court would not 
ring. Scriff Sterl- 

leed up the cases so as 
tty some money, which 
l have to be paid out 
board at the comity

otherwise, woi 
for the coupl< 
hotel.

The couple pleaded guilty and were 
given a five year suspended sentence.

j BOX SUPPER AT BAILEYBORO 
\

A box supper will be held at the 
i Builoyboro school house. Friday night, 
January 8th. beginning promptly at 

! eight o'clock.
In connection with the box supper, 

j an auction sale of merchandise, donat- 
; ed by business men of surrounding 
towns will be held, according to Prof. B 

j M. Keese, the money secured to be us
ed for the athletic equipment of the 
school. There will also, be a short 
program rendered during the evening.

An urgent invitation is extended toj 
all to attend and take part 
evenings entertainment.

WIMBERLY-BROCK

A deal involving 13,420 acres of rich 
Zaiiey county land and an estimated 

Saturday I tonsl(icration of $120,000 was eonsum- 
colored, I mated last Monday when the Steele 
t court j ratlf;h- located about four milts south- 
md sell-1 of Muleshoe, was purchased by A.

A Kuehn. of Wichita Falls of Otto 
Stoiley, Austin, and associates, Mr. 
Kuehn taking possession of the newly 
acquired property Thursday of this 
week.

With the ownership transfer of this 
property thus another of the famous 
ranch tracts of Bailey county is de
stined to change from pasture land to 
agricultural fields of greater wealth 
production, for the new owner is a suc
cessful fanner of many years exper
ience.

Practically all this land lies in the 
shallow water belt of the Blackwater 
valley and is subject to profitable ir
rigation and intense cultivation. Lo
cated near the ranch headquarters 
there is now a well having modem 
pump equipment and capable of pro
ducing 1,400 gallons of water per min
ute, and the owner, while continuing 
the raising of hogs and cattle on a 
relatively large scale, has already an
nounced that he will put at least 200 
acres of the land under irigation dur
ing the coining year, much of which 
will be planted to alfalfa, which in 
this section, under irrigation yields 
abundantly. Other crops Indigenous to 
this section will also be raised^

It is the intention of the • er
to expend considerable mor«* * 
recently acquired property i/ 
improvement, thus greatly V 
its value as well as its incond*

I The wedding of Miss Bessie Wimber- 
I ly and Arthur M. Brock, both living in
J the community north of Muleshoe. was | ally making oi It one of 
I solemnized Sunday morning, just be- 
j fore the church services, at the Baptist 
| parsonage in Muleshoe, Rev. C. A. 
i Joiner, officiating.

places of this county.

METHODIST CHU1

of facilitie. for

Sudan Grass Seed Growers Co-Op 
Ass’n Has Stored More Than One

Million Pounds Sudan Seed In Area
% •• •• ♦-------- ----------------------------------------

More than a million pounds of su -; . , .  . __
dnn seed has been received by the Su- C U'C Destroys Home

Gardner Dry Goods 
Closes Doors Tuesday True Christmas

a Trustee Appointed Spirit Evidenced
he Gardner W o o d s  company of ^ d a y SThe

Muleshoe. failed to open for business 
Tuesday morning, and notice was 
posted that the stock and some of the 
fixtures were in receivership, held by 
a trustee. Robt. E. L. Masters, of St.

all debts maj be \ a"‘n Orass Seed Growers Co-Operative i .4 nd Furnishings Of J<fep,h Mo pen<Ung ,at*r salc to 
/ hal ! asociation from the 1931 crop and it 1 ** 1 is,v »'*

Payments n e c e s ^  ~ t and Fort Worth bonded warehouses, 

first. With R the
possession of the f 
made first. With it 
of paying anything is.

____ _ . business mana-
. in manjT cases, rer, estimates.

I This year's crop is estimated at 
8°?fe the farm is clear of mortgage debt., £00,000 pounds of seed for this 

11 1 in s titu te  the one debt which i “itory and of this, not less than 80 
must be paid to retain ownership. Fall-1 j*j"*‘»t is still in the hands of the 
urc W  taxes when due results in t h e i r s . "  he explained. "We have 
ZiUon of high penalties which make
it still more difficult to pari ^ v is io n  
for payment of taxes should be made 
ir. all cases. The county treasurer d«* 
not maintain a force of salesmen and 
collectors calling on farmers. He does 
not need to do so. Ultimately, if taxes 
are not

mft° n  arrangement with the leading 
ware.,^s for an ndvance on the 

to date we have made loans 
more growers who are mem- 

cooperative.
with 3t t 
bers of

,d to do so. Ultimately. ■* — at this time auom *u per
t naid the county will sell the cent ' ,d had been sold at this 

I l,mp’ j  ‘ * ■ ranged from $4 to $6 
If the farm is mortgaged, and  ̂the . a hunarea ^  ^  year the prict, 
___  wishes to continue living there! is fr •__ ,.*nts or a mtle better."

farm.

The normalowner w u m  _________
with his family he will make definite, _______provisions for the payment of interests j tween 20.000.OOl ls estimated at bo
on the mortgage debt when it is due. i Price over a tot^ 35.000.000 pounds.
Failure to make jrayment of interest will1 aged -$4 09 per h1' Period has -----
not result In ---------—*—• I Mnnelesdorf esti'®̂

isfy its creditors.J. ft. Bake)', A mas. This is the first time results of the* 
" “ " | depression have really been manifest

in Muleshoe, and it is with extreme 
gret we chronicle the failure of this 
business.

A. J. Gardner, local manager for 
the firm, has been one of Muleshoe’s 
most enterprising young business men. 
During his residence here he has been 
noted for his loyalty and support of 

- . any movement for the betterment of 
asistance and at last report about $1001 the town and community in which he 
had been subscribed by popular dona- j jived.
tion for their immediate relief. ! -----. — ----------

According to report, it was believed Chevrolet Motor Co. 
the fire had been caused by an oil __ . „
cook stove, on which the family were! ft lit HOVC ,4  tSei'ieH
not positive they had extinguished all 
the burners.

Fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed the house and furnishings 
of J. R. Baker, on his farm about two 
miles north of Muleshoe, while they 
were taking Christmas dinner with 
friends, at the home of Mr. Parsons.

Their home and furnishings were a 
total loss, as they carried no insurance. 
Friends of the family rallied to their

Of Sales Meetings

" Z Z Z  dispossession., es«
pounds, Mr.

*-5 crcp'was less tha*s Last

------ ; Tlie Chevrolet Motor Company next
sec- j week will launch a nationwide series 

j of sales meetings which will bring to- 
| get her during the next two months 

talesmen, dealers, associated

Redemption laws are Ul»ral to borrow- crop on pou„ds000.000 nearly I 
ers. But as delinquencies accumulate., live ____  he said.

Louis and In this southwestern 
tion."

Export to Argentina
"We export seed to Argentina. New (50.000 

Zealand and Australia Of course there, bankers, zone and region officials, and 
Is some seed sold In the north and i central office executives, according to 

,. but not like it is in the southwest.) K. K. Smith, local Chevrolet dealer.

their payment becomes more difficult |

The Christmas holidays in Muleshoe 
have been the most quiet ever passed 
here, according to records of the Sher
iff’s department and the statement of 
many old settlers.

No arrests of any kind were made. 
The sheriff’s force stated they

Sunday school at 9:45. p ovided the 
clock goes off and we get up in time. 
We hope to see you there on time.

Preaching at 11:00 In the morning, 
and serving the Lord's Supper to all 
the Christian people. This is usually 
one of our best services and most peo
ple are helped in them.

Leagues meet at 6:45 with good pro
grams in each of the three. At 7:30 
Wilbur Gaede will preach. He is home 
for the holidays and has had a good 
Christmas and will be ready for a 
good service. Come hear one of your 
home boys tell what he thinks.

The ladies meet in the Misionary so
ciety Monday at 3:00. Prayer meeting 
at 7:30 Wednesday night, and

no drunks or peace disturbers of any ' hopcThat more peoples'll get "inter- 
kind- I ested in this. Our attendance is good.

It would seem this year that the j but there is an ever increasing desire 
true Christmas spirit was reigning in on the part of the pastor to reach 
the hearts of all. Faces everywhere 1 more people.

Next Sunday night is the first Sun
day night of the New Year, and we 
want to have a monthly report of all 
the activities of the entire church, 
money raised, calls made, members 
formally received, increase or decrease 
in attendance in all departments, and 
any other notes of interest we might 
mention.

We have had additions nearly every 
Sunday this year and we hope to keep 
this tip. This keeps the church alive 
and new interest all the time.

January the 11th there trill be a 
district meeting at Hale Cent* r-r 
this district, and on the 17th i 
Rev. E. E. White, the presiding 
will be here for the first quarte. 
conference. Please observe these an, 
meet them.—E. C. RANEY. Pastor

were glowing with happiness and 
tent, as each individual felt the peace 
that follows after having done some
thing to contribute to the happiness 
of others.

There was visiting among friends 
and relatives, some having out of 
town guests, some going out of town. 
There was the usual exchange of 
gifts, though on more of a substantial 
basis this year. Each person desiring 
to give something of value, but also of 
practical use.

Happy faces were gathered around 
the family table, and many have stat
ed to the Journal this week, that they

YULETIDE PARTY

' j had experienced the mast joyful

n s  - cô -icoT" sis sl-tt IF ?uH r  —— •-
delinquencies in interest due on farm 8l,dan grass seed. ;ic er^ al j Some is concentrated here in Plain- the fact that retail salesmen ,nH 1 * bf  th<> chlldrpn of thp Sunda>'
^ n s ^ i s d i s  posse salon, as with delln- Manglesdorf. Other to Mr view. too. because we have excellent1 dealers are bSng c o n l t ^ a t ^ h e  ™  ^  S'****’ the Us,,al ,rees' and
iw m  taxes production are: Lamb. Counties in stonvc fRcl,iUes and a bonded storage Urn" Last rear dealer mee i ^ s  * ,°f, T * ’ frU,t distHbu,Pd |

Taxes have the first call on the pro- I ley. Hale. Lubbock, ftgn. Hock- plact ],eld in November and salesmen m m - “ 1 ' T*! ,ln‘prmpdiate B. Y. P u  was
ceeds of crop production be they little ■ ttnd Crosby counties in a*1 There is a carryover from last year! inz.s in April A rommlttee from both churches had! entertained at the home of Mrs. L. S
or much. ' Curry and Union eounUts and I of around 5.000.000 pounds according The nnmn.se of tht. ____ . | previously made a canvass of the tow n |?nm>n Tuesday night, assisted by Mrs

- * —*— navments due | Mexico Now , to Mr. Manglesdorf. "Seldom does seed is to enlist the aid of dealers inbett r 1 ” anrffort locBte a11 those who| JIn) Cook and Mrs. G. H. Holland.
Area Grows Bulk have to be carried over two years; nev- management for 1932 and to .iw m i WPre 1,1 lXK)r circtunstances. and un- Ciames were enioved. One of much
, Kansas, westeni | er has the seed been held more than! to salesmen ways of' i,resen tin J n, I able to supplv their phlldren with any- I lntprpst being. Skill Ball." At nine1 enunf? 'h r I thine for Christmas. These ueonle, °'c,ock refreshments were served con-Westernv** * j „ croo production. ,»,_„v, ... —

on the proceeds o We to ob- nd westem Oklahoma atoo % ka | three years Sudan seed will h
These loans maK and th e ' dan gras8 seed for commcrekio..... rmlnatlon test for five, yea
tain and r r t a i r Qf crop8 and I but i would sav that #0 , least but we have never had to
tactmtes for nrovide. The e x - l^ !  ' n t is grown in the couA! a crop that long." he added manner
livestock which tney , loans named •• A group of growers have organized Starting Janury 5. four groups o f! fruit, nuts and _____ | ____ .  ...
tent to wh‘f l \V ”  nrocwds of produc- . conditions in those sUhe cooperative association .1 H-nnk officials from the home office, each each llt, le heart n  ^ d  of renewed
may O m n t o  m v  by the mort-.! , ‘ western ,w rts. is about Viplett, Platnview. Is president Roy accompanied by a carload of thea trica l' hope , hat „ lcrp was a Santa ,- after
lion is definitely^um ^  jha t PXte n t.! ,h U  1 f  .. he said . "The genSft Haberer. Muleshoe. vice-president; equipment, stage liands. and e lec tr i- jali

same aR ___ . on me Cdaim o nnaonn Littlefield, secre- clans, will hold 50 meetings in as many I . + +

thing for Christmas. These veop\e. ftf cocoanut gems and hothold Ks! new Chevrolet Six to the public The wer(. given a cordial and urgent invita- L hoco,atp
..... at most modern merchandising methods ■ tlon to bring their children to the The remainder of the evening was

...  will be explained in the most modem I services Christmas eve. where each I , contests .games and stunts.
---------  child present was given a sack o f |J ^

candy, planting

i t  is  ̂ this They arecreditors will agree to this, 
driven by their personal necessities toj 
make collections, in whatever manner 
‘—  They are on the ground,

collect what '

' T i r i T s o i r  Blit there seems totreasurcr; John S Albrecht. Naz-; key cities, 
rainin that, tlie i assistant secretary-treasurer i The me

about the same Wsur P Duggan.

be something that indicates that th« 
South Plains will, for a long time at 
least, be the center ol the growing or

SU"8eed Is assembled here in this ter- 
md driving hard to collect wna. - j rtlory and then shipped to the big 
nd tham and many farmers who hftVpl rket centers like Kansas City. St. 
“  2 S T M o . .  Atom.*.
S 5 2  *»» « *  « • « » » .  N «  . 1» o»pl»lnod “Th* <«
l l c l ,  thoy *ouM k  **** ~ (seed is principally »» >». ------- .

■(Continued on lest page) J Minneapolis, east to Chicago and St. j then," t

\

~eer until July 1. He is a 
terchant of Atchison, 

has been In business 
•After July 1. T 

iwlll hanepn. but I 
rfer to stay until 
ith Plains Fanner.

ORGANIZE CONSUMERS OIL CO,
■ According to announcement carried 
! on another page of this week's issue of 
the Journal, Tom Ferris and D. W 
Winn are organizing a Consumer's Oil 
Co., with headquarters tn the ware
house adjoining the tan painted gnso- 

ogement and its relation to sales and lene storage tanks, east of the Mag- 
profits. jnolia petroleum company.

Mr. Winn will be located at the ware

assistant secretary-treasurer: The meeting in each city will last 
, Griffiths. Muleshoe; Dean j two days, the first day's program will 

6  Clovis. N M.. and Charles be staged in a prominent theatre or 
ribbock. directors hall. Tlie morning session will be for

itlRjtjlesdorf will remain as bus- dealers and associated bankers. The
topic for discussion will be better mnn-

There were 28 guests who, on depart
ing expressed themselves having
spent a very enjoyable c.ening.

New York City Is the largest market 
for fruits transported by the railroads 
of the United States.

The setting-up exercise lost Its pop
ularity when the saloon went out or 
business.,

A successful tradc-ln-Muleshoe policy 
requires consistent co-operation on 
the part of merchants and local buy

. ___  ers. It ls Impassible to build the mar-
London's only woman glass blower Is , house or the White Front garage, be-, kets here unless both buyers and sel- 

Mlss Olive Whatley, who makes special longing to D. O. Smith, and invites tiers are awake to their civic responsi- 
glass tubes for a London laboratory, jyour inquiries. Ibilitlea.
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Ijl THE WORST—HUH! 4 . v  ENFORCED FACTS
. t t j f J  *  , . , , . ..............................*

Even at this stage of the year some C. Nearly everyone has a tendency for 
lugubrious citizen persists in emitting loquacious discussions of matters which 
a smoke screen that obscures the sun1 affect them more or less personally, 
of optimism and pessimistically re - ' and the editor of this paper is no ex
minds us that this is the worst depress- ception to the rule, 
ion he has eVer seen. Fortunately, we A few' weeks ago, while driving out 
are not easily convinced, and accumu- to California, he was the victim of an 
lated and well preserved statistics are j automobile accident w’hich completely 
all indicative of the contrary, notwith- i demolished a perfectly good Biick car 
standing any personal feelings in the j and come very near totally demolish

ing himself, physically, mentally andmatter.
Folks sometimes make figures lie.! financially. y the way of passing the 
rones soiucvuiics *7-’I buck, let it be said in haste that thisbut these digits wont prevaricate of! . . . . . . .. . . . .  ■ Ed tor was not driving at the tune oftheir own accord, and there is plenty . . . B . . . ., . ,,„pn the accident. 1 However, auto accidentof reason to believe there have been, statistics have since expresed a newseveral financial stringencies of the . . .  , , . .. . .  a and more potent interest for himpast that have managed to easily ecu- . . .  . . . .1 , , 7, . . . . .  Recent printed facts indicate thatpse this one in magnitude. And all of, *

this may be easily said without over 1 
enthusiasm or in any wise forgetting [ U1 
our personal financial difficulties and 
embarrassments during the past year or |

I To HHILOBOmHOUSES/''

* 1  «

70MMUN1TJ STAND •

Getting Set for the New Year j

with any astronomer that business is matter of prevention. Few fires now
looking up ■ adays get out of hand. But—it should

| be realized—every fire entails waste of 
many kinds. Every fire entails expense 
to the community—and to every in
dividual who lives or works in tliat 
community. Almost every fire could 
have been prevented.

It is a better thing to prevent a fire 
than to put one out after it has start' 
ed. Today a good fire department 
makes prevention its most important 
activity. It inspects homes, enlists the 

. , cooperation of businesses, suggests
we suspect would be happier if he could , ^ g u a rd s .  But this work has p^n 
lay the blame of the job onto someone j ^  hampered_ as has the work of 
e*se 1 those private organizations which la-

—♦ ♦ ---------  1 bor for fire prevention—by public
Progress I\eiVS Notes a,)at*lv There are thousands of hemes 

^  mm (and buildings in which new wiring is
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pickard, of Tur- ] needed, in which rubbish has been al-

key, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur! lowed to accumulate here and there.
Tucker. j in whicli gasoline and similar house-

S E X
When a Muleshoe citizen is out for all 

he can get, the sooner he gets out. the 
better for the town.

& Si *
Muleshoe is rightly proud of her mu

sical talent, but she has reason to be 
proud that she has not produced any 
radio crooners.

W »  W
Occasionally we run on to some self- 

made man around these parts, whom

But the important phase of life isi 
that of living in the present with an !ant* *n 
eye toward the future, forgetting as 
quickly as possible the unfavorable 
l>ast. Bailey county citize

fatalities in the United States
wise forgetting1 Qunn'  the lwst vear have totaled morp 

1 than 34,000 which is an increase of 2.5 
over the total of 1930. and all this not- 

{ withstanding the fact that there were 
several thousand less cars registered 

during 1931 than in 1930. 
Personal experiences have proven to 
iis editor that the automobile is a 

| dangerous mechanism when not pro
driver ran be too

Clay Harbert, of Charmings, visited 
in the J. H. Barger home last week. 

Earnest Hillock spent Christmas 
ith home folks at Greer, N. M.

hold explosives are mishandled. Many 
of the owners of such properties know 
this—and do nothing. They may have 
the best intentions in the world, they

bundant causes for gratefulness in that ^  handled and"ireful with his car. It is always a
-ciind that the good old Ship! natter of sincere regret when this

returned Sunday, his sister. Miss D01- , may plan on taking the necesary steps 
othy, returned with him for a few!for safety "soon"—but that is of little 
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. John ■ benefit when the blaze starts.
Tucker. Fire prevention is a duty an individ-

Miss Blanche Boone is spending the llal owes to his community. When that 
holidays with home folks in Sr.ydcr. idea is firmly implanted in the public 

Hugh Phares left Wednesday night | mind, the war against fire will be a 
for Levelland to spend Christmas. j success.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burger and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barger 
took Christmas dinner in the J M. Bar

Thi» youngster isn't going to let “OW Man Time”'I 
Kim— here he i» ihown taking down the 1931 calendar i 
putting up the 1932 one.

Safeguard
When merit has been achieved, 

do not take it to yourself; for If 
you do not take It*to yourself, It 
shall never he taken from you.— 
Lao Tzu.

O f Holy S ign ificance
IHS as used in connection with the 

Christian religion is the monogram 
or symbol representing Jesus. It in 
composed of the tirst three, or thn 
first two anil the last, letters of the 
Creek word for Jesun—IHSOU3.

THE FOOD PROBLEM

sailing gallantly through, newspaper has to publish th 
>v «*»*A waters „f the past toward !a»y auto accident, and it is

ger home. All persons interested in keeping

ho]>ed that during
genuinely 

the coming
V  indications^ of'^growing ; accidents will b e ^ a h te ra b ^  less-

Jaimti/ Journalettes

JjTjA j ened and our responsibility
of the leading electrical ' therefore greatly reduced.

^(oncerns announced a net!
•• °4-c than ten per cent over

last you /loskers mast be growing!
taster tn.li ' they did last year lor a t Experience is r  something Muleshoe 
prominent .s'Wetv-razor firm reports people learn without a schoolmaster, 
more than $300.00(1 net profits during ,ho that is no sign they do not pay 
the past nine ynonths. A linotype fac-1 tuition 
tory earned dearly a million dollars last 9i !A ^
year, radio concerns report business \ The thoughts of sonic Muleshoe wo- 
50 per cent ahead of 1930, while num- men are sometimes after thoughts 
erous factories are increasing their j *f ’K f

schedule and putting on more workers j The talkative empty minds of some 
Perhaps our little individual business} 'oiks serve to remind one that empty 

will not straighten out the kinks quite wagons alsd make the most noise, 
so quickly as some oi the major Indus- *  W !fi
tries, but after all big business Is con- Wo hav,‘ not,ced 0,1 various occasions
tingent on little business and vice versa that !omc Ballev count>’ citlze,ls who -- sitting pretty are the ones who

nnhwa w healthy, and particularly the parent
•SSS
Harold Mardis.

Misses Lucille Long, Anna Bradshaw ;
Arthur Willey and Russell Bearden at- ;

s to the

tended singing at Oklahoma 
Sunday night.

1 ouuhly informed ; 
milk as a food.

vould seem that the constant ad- I 
vice of doctors, health oficers and sim
ilar authorities should have resulted it

So our comparatively little affairs are 
slipping into step and will soon be mar
king tread with those of greater mag-

About the time you make up your 
mind to stay in your wife makes up her 
face to go out.

A Better

have the proper standing.

Lots of things ̂ re  coming down now, 
but we haven’t heard any of the Mule
shoe citizens complaining of any re
duction of the wages of sin.

!fi ‘fi % ,
Most any Mujeshoe citizen will agree <

i adequate milk consumption. But use o. Arthur Willey is visiting his uncle u  on the average ts stm bclow the dc
Hiram Bearden. I slrabi,. point. A quart of milk will sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fenton spent p,y 675 caiories-about a third of th 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Earl Borger. | d M  of a chiw of u>n. and aboI|t

Nora Bcll,‘ Fenton s'*‘nt Fridav | a quarter of the day’s need of a grown 
night with Glenys Barger ! person. It contains. in generou

-------- ♦ ♦ ---------- amounts, the three vitamins A, O anr'
FIRE FIGHTING AND PREVENTION j p  which are absolutely essential t 

•, % •. bodily well-being. It likewise contain*
In comparatively recent years fire - three of the important minerals need 

fighting has become a’ science. 1 ed by the body—calcium, phosphorous
It is an organized activity, reaching j and iron. And it contains proteins 

into every department of community | whose chief work is to build tissue ir 
life. Adequate water supplies*,are de- | the body.
manded. Equipment has been develop- 1 It is a historical fact that the pas- 
ed to an extremely high level of effi- i toral people of other times, bein'? 
ciency. Fire chiefs study their work j largely milk users, were unusually 
exactly as physicians or lawyers study J sturdy and healthy. In present times

1 The LAND of GOLDEN DREAMS S

Everyone has dreams sometimes—dreams of that one choice spot 
where happiness may be persued and a satisfactory degree of wealth
achieved.

Right now thousands of people are not only having such dreams, 
hut are anxiously searching for that plare where their drrams may 
come true. Hundreds ol them are investigating the WlacVvatcr Val
ley in ftalley County. **V

Here, where irrigation is practiced, where the water is 
abundant, a delightful climate, and all the modern utility 
ienees close at hand, “Ten Acres and Independence'* bee 
it.v. We can point vou to plenty of folks in this valley who are r 
in; S2(H) per aerr and more from their small InHrated tracts.

Will you let us tell you about them? /

® Muleshoe

R. L. BROWN
“TM Lund

Texas}

in preparation for the practice of 
their professions.

It may be that the scientific exact
ness of modern fire fighting has to a 
degree dulled our sensibilities in the

milk drinkers are commonly fn better | |  
condition than those who avoid 
Milk has been called the most nearly I 
perfect food—a statement that medical | j 
research has justified.

W W W

NEW  YEAR
for you is our wish. May all the 
*>ld hardships, sorrows aud 
handicaps he erased with a year 
of happiness and plenty, ease 
and comfort. We hope your very 
prettiest dreams of prosperity 
and contentment will come to 
pass and that the happiness oc
casioned thereby will obliterate 
the furrows the past few years 
have placed upon your brow.

Texas Utilities 
Company

A V .V .W A ’/ / .V / /A \V A W .V .V A W A V .V W W A ,A

S A nchor M an
At the head of the mountain climbing 
party is an “Anchor Man,' sure-footed, 
staunch-hearted, leading the ascent, for
ging ever upward. On his skill and judge
ment depend the lives of all who follow 
him.

In the present day business system, Bank
ing occupies much the same position. The 
bank leads the way, assumes the first risk, 
clears the obstacles, safeguards those who 
look to it for support.

Whatever the size of your business, you 
will benefit from affiliation with a good! 
bank. You will enjoy the numerous sent 
vices and conveniences that only a haq 
can afford.

Muleshoe State B<
MULESHOE, TEXAS

j,L THAT ORDER FOR YOU WITH 
HE CHOICEST GROCERIES THE 

CHRISTMAS SEASON 
CALLS FOR

Our foods are pure—the best that can 
be had in every line, and they are fresh, 
for our volume of business causes a con
stant stream of goods to be continually 
passing over our counters to the consum
er. * g  . *iii

GUPT0N GROCERY
Phone No. 4 Free Delivery
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Oregon’s first state forest has t 
named the Elliott state forest, in honor 
«f one of the state's foresters.

It might help some to levy a war tax 
[« the aspirants for office.

A wise man is one who is just a llt- 
le less foolish than the majority.

Conceited men are unsafe automo
bile drivers, is the conclusion of ah 
Illinois state criminologist.

Nevada has 109W0 square mUes for 
its population of less than 100.000.

Evidence of prehistoric men's efforts 
at mining have been found in Africa.

Your Property
PR OT EC T I ON

Is Important

LET US FIGURE YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS 

FOR YOU

J. E. 4LDRIDGE INSURANCE
AGENCY

VALLEY MOTOR CO. BUILDING
Muleshoe, Texas

Another

Y—
Retrospective hours are here again. Men of families pause to 

weigh achievements of the past twelve months.
R esponsib ilitie s m ake  m en great. Do not despair a t  failures of 

th e  past. The th in g  th a t  now biUfrests you m ost is th e  c arin g  for 
your family, and you well know, th a t  one of' th e  f ir s t e ssen tia ls  in  
th a t  d irec tion  is a  good hom e.

A home well built, of good material, fine workmanship and nicely 
arranged , not only adds to the Immediate pleasure of the family but 
puts them in Ur  very best frame of mind for the other achieve
ments of life.

This firm has Iways specialized in Good Lumber—It is our 
hobby, and the huru-rds of happy homes we have helped rear 
throughout this sectio during the past year has indeed been a 
pleasure.

We have Just the you arr wanting for YOUR home—
every th ing  from plans to and from foundation to finish. Also,
what you need for all the >rJls and other outbuildings.

—CALL ND SEE US—

| F, R. HART LUMbp COMPANY j
M ULESHOK

YL News Hems
The Y. L. school closed December 24 

at noon, for the Christmas vacation. 
It will begin again January 4th and 
everyone is hoping the last part of the 
term will be an even greater success 
than the first.

Last Tuesday night, December 22, 
the Y. L. school gave a Christmas pro
gram, and on Christmas eve night, the 
community had another short program 
and the tree. It was greatly enjoyed by 
all who attended and treats were giv
en to everyone present. More than 
400 sacks were filled.

Miss Katherine Willman returned 
last Tuesday from Lubbock, where she 
is attending Tech., college. She spent 
Christmas with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. F. Willman.

Several friends and neighbors of C. 
F. Jordan and family helped them eat 
a delicious Christmas dinner and en
joy the day as a whole. Those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crabb and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Short and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Niskem 
and son. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Traweek 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Jordan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Short and family, of 
Earth, J. C. Armstrong. Evelyn and 
Alice Wilterding and the host and 
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cargile and sons 
are visiting relatives at Polar and Aus
tin. during vacation.

Miss Ruth Rhea is spending the 
Christmas holidays at Slaton, visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wilterding and 
son. Jack, enjoyed a Christmas supper 
at the home of their daughter. Mrs. 
Arlis Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Head had as 
their Christmas dinner guests. Miss 
Dottie and W. M. Wilterding, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Head and family, of Bovina, 
and Mrs. W. P. Jones of Alexandria, 
Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gilbert are 
spending the Christmas vacation at 

| Matador, visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Martin, of Mat

ador. spent the weekend with Ed 
Hupp and family.

The Y. L. Sunday school elected of
ficers last Sunday morning for the 
ensuing year, as follows: Durward 
Head, superintendent: I. F. Willman, 
asistant superintendent: Miss Julia 
Harre, secretary; Mrs. Durward Head, 
treasurer; Miss June Beller, pianist: 
Miss Gladys Buhrmann. chorister

Those enjoying the afternoon at the 
home of Misses Evelyn and Alice Wil
terding last Sunday, were Albert and 
Emmett Traweek, Arnold and Elmer 
Lowery. Miss Edwina Buhrmann, J. C. 
and Lee Armstrong. Richard and Earl 
Hill and Elmer Wilterding.

League Program, January 3'
Topic: "Our Source of Spiritual 

Strength.”
Leader. Alice Wilterding.
Talks:
"Are You Perfect?” Cecil Buhrmann.
‘Only Part of the Truth.” Albert 

Traweek.
‘Man Need Not Stand Alone." Gail 

Willard.
“Strength in Prayer,” Floy Beller.

Activities of Ben 
Richardson Post 

No. 403.
By “Chuck” Newton

% % %
The Post Commander. Curtis Tay

lor, reports that there will be district 
and state dignitaries present for the 
Spelling Bee, January 19th. The P. C. 
is preparing an interesting program 
for the event.

Better get that buddy in step. We 
need him to reach the one hundred 
mark by Thursday night. Start the 
New Year with a round hundred. You 
know if you're eligible.

The next regular meeting will 
Tuesday, Jan. 5th, at 8:00 p. m.. 
Legionaires are urged to attend, 
ex-service men are invited. Remember 
the members of the G. A. R., U. C. V. 
and Spanish War veterans are invited 
to take part in these meetings. Active 
ministers are invited. The Legion is 
an organization of Service for Service.

SR SR Hi
The publicity officer is in receipt of 

a letter from Geo. Hughes, assistant 
state adjutant, expresing thanks for 
the material sent for the next issue of 
the Texas Legion News, promising to 
use such.

s i n  m
It is said that the P. C. will take his 

entertainers to Earth in the near fu
ture, put on a program and entertain 
our neighbors.

with a verse of Scripture. After the 
reading of the minutes and a short 
business meeting, Bro. Matthews gave 
a very interesting lesson on the book 
of Mark.

The next meeting will be Jan. 12, at 
2:00 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Clara 
M. Harre.—Reporter.

MESA
Clovis, N. M.

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 1 and 2 
Joe E. Brown in— 

j “LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD” 
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 3 and 4 

“BLONDE CRAZY"
With .lam's Cagney and Joan 
Hlondell.

Tuesday, Jan. 5 
“THE BIG SHOT”
With Eddie Quillan 

Wed. and Thurs. Jan. 6 and 7 
“SAFE IN HELL"

Thais—Dorothy Maekaill 
(This picture Is not recommended 
for children.

WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
We are in the market for all kinds of 

grain, paying you the highest possible 
prices.

If you have 
your patronage 
quite sure you will like our courteous service.

Rot been doing business with os, begin n 
will be greatly appreciated, and we

S. E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

MOELLER'S GROCERY
With better service and low prices, we cater to particular patronage. 

We strive to do the impossible—“please everybody."

MOELLER'S CAFE
MULESHOE, TEXAS

W A V V V W W A W W A V

CLEAN
L o n g ' - B u m i n ^ l

coac;

BUY YOUR
COAL
FROM US!

Afternoon Matinees Sunday and 
every day 'till 5 p. m., 25c: Kiddies 
10c anytime. Continuous showing 
from 1 to 11 p. m.

We are selling Coal and Feed for 
cash only. You will find our cash 
prices right.

MULESHOE ELEVATOR CP.

Y L MISSIONARY MEET
•• % S

The Y. L. Missionary society met at 
the home of Mrs. Mildred Head, Tues
day, with eight members present. j ------------------------------- —  .....

The meeting was opened by singing. To the man who says “I will" the 
“He Leadeth Me." i chains of destiny are nothing but cob-

Sister Matthews gave a very inter- \ webs.
esting devotional and a receipt for the 1 --------------------- !—
new year. . An intellectual is a person who

ach member answered to roll call j thinks 50.000,000 people can’t be right.

Dance Away Yo’ B luest
See ’31 OUT and ’32 IN to 

the Happiest Tunes you ever 

d heard, at the best one yet!-

NewzYear’s DANCE
Ray Griffith’s 
ELEVATOR

SHOE HOTEL Dining Room

RSDAY NITE

We FIX ’Em 
And GUARANTEE ’Em!

READ THIS!; (
Frozen engine blocks welded regardless of how bad they 

are bursted and if we do not make a complete, satisfactory 
job, then THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE MADE.

And should we weld any casting for you. and it breaks in 
the weld, and there is a black streak in the weld we ask one 
more trial, and if we cannot make the second weld hold. 
COME IN AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK!

MULESHOE BLACKSMITH & WELDING

L t. b. fry SHOP ma:

4BER 31, from 9 o’clock until 1:00

U B I N E K
nappy Orchestra Will Play!

The BIG One And The 
One, So Throw Away 
Trubbels” and—

'V  Let’s Go!

SLIVERS AND KNOTS
December 31. 1931 Number 93

Let us have the pleasure of 
serving you for the coming New 
Year. Our heartiest wish is a 
Happy and Prosperous one.

I * *
Editor: How’s the new reporter?

I told him to condense as much as
posisble.

Assistant: He did. Here's his ac
count of yesterday’s afternoon 
tea: “Mrs. Lovely poured. Mrs. 
Jabber roared. Mrs. Duller bored, 
Mrs. Rasping gored and Mrs. Em- 
ponpoint snored.

*  *  Hi
Posts, 8*,ac each, no, not the 

best. Just Stic posts. We have 
better posts, worth more, costing 
more

W Hi Hi
And now we have the Scotch

man who had a boil on his neck 
and consulted a free-lance doctor.

Hi W Hi
A pretty young flapper of Sa

vannah, stepped on the peel of a 
banana, lost control of her feet, 
and took a hard seat, in a very 
undignified manna.

*  !S *
Only the restaurant chef knows 

what he puts in his soup and he 
can't remember.

S Hi Hi
Plenty of 2x4’s. 2x6’s and num

ber 3 car siding, at the old bar

gain counter prices, look over a 
few Job lot remnants, SAVE.

Hi Hi Hi
Boy: Did you know they had 

discovered a new planet?
His Chum: No, is it anything 

like spinach? 1* MR
Hi Hi Hi J

What gives people the 
We are not sure, but & r Lined
to suspect the stork. V

SR Hi W 7
Buy some of that Pittsburgh 

inside flat wall paint while you 
can get it for $1.75.

Hi »  SR
Be sure to let us figure with 

you BUILD A HOUSE’ THAT 
YOU WANT You can build now 
cheaper than at any time we are 
able to recall. SAVE 

K Si W
Mr. H. E. Musson bought an 

Easy Feed Mill. Mr. Musson is a 
construction engineer. He knows 
values, he is nof deceived by low 
first cost. He certainly built e 
dandy cottage, ceiled with Inse 
Board. Sisal Kraft paper sheath 
ing.

Hi Hi Hi
Go to Sunday School and Churc 

services Sunday.

Telephone No. M

J I
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D. W. Danielson visited In Amarillo 
last week.

P. E. Miller, of Sudan, was here 
Tuesday $  if y

W E. Corbin returned Monday from 
Wichita Falls.

!ii !fi Hi
Mr, and Mrs. A. j. Scott have retum- 

-ed from Amarillo.
Si Hi Hi

Lelynn Aycock has returned to his 
home at Slaton.

A STATED MEETING of Mule- 
</Gv sh°e Masonic Lodge. 2nd Tues- 

v  day night In each month.
VISITORS WELCOME

J. B. ROBERTS. W. M. 
CONNIE D. OUPTON, JR , Sec

Itgr is vtattttw bo
folks In Abilene.

m m *
Jack Brown, of TruaeoU, was b e n  on

home
M Si *

Miss Johnnie Lee Shaw 
from Bell view, N. M.

Gabe Williams, of Snyder, 
on business, Tuesday.

L. A. Howard," B attorney, was here 
from Lubbock. Wednesday.

O. J. Tebow, ^f^Tipton. Okla., was 
here on business this week.

W. C. Hickson and C. H. Scales of 
Amarillo, were In town, Tuesday.

Pat R. Bobo neturrS?d Monday fron 
a visit with his parents at Rhome.

Charles Lenau^andlson, Julian, spent 
Tuesday in Brownfield, on business.

N. N. Thomas^o? Amarillo, visitec 
his niece, Mrs. W. C. Bucy. Tuesday.

Hi Si Hi

were the guests of her mother, Mrs. G. 
A. Johnson, during Christmas.

Hi Si M
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Galloway of 

Plain view, were guests of her sister, 
Mrs. P. A. Thompson, Sunday.

F. M. Tollett, of Wichita Falls, was 
here on business. Monday. He is an 
old time friend of R. L. Brown.

ffi W SS
J. C. Bullock returned last week 

from a business trip to Silverton and 
other places below the cap rock.

I Wayne Wallace. *cf*Roswell. N. M.,
I spent Christmas here with his par-

i v,_ Dr. and Mrs."' A. E. Lewis spent I ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wallace.
' STATED of Christmas with his parents at Merid- r "i w :
^Chapter, No. 792, Order of East- ian ! f o r  SALE: 20 head of eJrsey Cows

i Star, first Tuesday in each !S y  g: and Heifers. A. J. Scott, 1 mile north)
month. Visitors cordially invited. j Bert Corr spent the Christmas holi- j Df Hurley, 5 miles from Muleshoe. 

TRUMA GRIFFITHS, W. M. days ŵ th homefolks at Oklahoma j 48-2tp 
IRENE EDMONDS, Sec’y. city

7=.T'.v .- ~ ^ r  ; ■ k  »*

Mrs. L. R  R effisle <
Iprings m i  t t»  guest of Mrs. I t  J. 

Klump during the holidays.
R H

Arnold and Otto Dehn of San Diego, 
California, visited Chas. Hinkson dur
ing the Christmas holidays.

Hi W *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thompson were 

in Sudan, Saturday evening, visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lyle.

Cecil H. Tate
Attomey-at-Law 

Office in McCarty Building 
Phone 86

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Misses Beulah and Sybil Thompson
j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greer, of Hereford, j returned to their home in Post, Sun- 
j spent Friday with her brother, Howard i c(ay after a visit with their brother. P. 
Carlyle. | a . Thompson.

Hi K !S , I IS Hi Hi
Wallace J. and Robert W. Canfield Ci'owley of White Deer, spent

AT THE-

G arden
Sudan, Texas

Thursday A Friday Dec., 31, Jan. 1. 
James Dunn and Sally Eilers in— 

"THE BAD GIRL” 
Midnight Prevue New Years Night.

«  Hi Hi
Saturday, Jan. 2 

Lew Cody in—
“DUGAN OF THE BAD LANDS” 

Comedy, the old reliable, Laurel 
and Hardy in—

“OUR WIFE”
Hi Hi Hi ■

Saturday Midnight Prevue and 
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 3 and 4 
Jack Holt and Ralph Graves in- 

“DIRIGIBLE"
One of the Big Specials of the Year 

Comedy, "Slide Speedy Slide’

Mrs. Virgil Hazelton and son left 
Wednesday for Rockey, Okla., where 
they will make their future home.

Hi Si Hi
Miss Adella Beavers left Wednesday 

for Canyon where she will resume her 
studies at the W. T. S. T. C.

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T IS T

Nice over McCarty Drug Store 
Phone 86 

Muleshoe, Texas

Watch Repairing
Our Work will Please You

George Sanders
In Western Drug Store

A. R. Matthews, M. D
, Physician 

and
V.

 ̂ ^Surgeon
MULESHOE. TXXAI

are visiting their mother in Russell, 
Kansas.

Hi Hs SRDeputy Sheriff Davis, oi Parmer 
county, was here on official business, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Reynolds are 
visiting his relatives in Monroe. La
this week.

Hi Hi HiRex Donahue, of Ft. Madison. Iowa, 
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. Alex Paul 
this week.

Mrs. W. C. Bucy spent Christmas 
with her sister, Mrs. R. P. Melendy, at 
Clovis. N. M.

last week here visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Henington, and sister, Mrs. 

Vance Wagnon.

ployed at the Thompson dry goods 
store, has acepted a position at the 
Collins pharmacy.

W Hi W
Buck Ragsdale has returned from 

Roaring Springs, where he spent 
Christmas with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Ragsdale.

•n «
Mrs. C. J. Roach, daughters, Lillian 

and Jean, and Mrs. Verne Bearden 
were shopping in Clovis, N. M., Wed
nesday of last week.

W W "7
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gardner and 

family left early Christmas morning 
for Hollis. Okla.. to spend the weekend

day for Roswell. N. M., for a 10 days 
business trip.

Miss Welthea Johnson, of Amarillo. wlth their parentf  ̂ h®ro 
spent the holidays with her parents. Major Wm j  Wade returned to his 
at West Camp. home in Littlefield. Sunday, after a

Good Five room house for sale, near) three week’s visit with his daughter, 
school. Very easy terms. See Josh Bloch-* | Mrs- Jess Mltche^ 1 family.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hughes and fam- 
Tyson. of Am-

47 2tpj

, DR. BlldHANAN
EYE, EAR, n AsE, THROAT 

GLASSES FITTED 
Clovis, N. Mex.

I Will in the future have regular 
office hoiu\ In Muleshoe. Until 

further notice consult Dr. 
Mattbews as to dates.

Send Your 
Abstract Work

-T o  The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

u P. STONE, Prop.
RESHOE. TEXAS

er. Progress, Texas.
jyjj |£ (£

George Sanders and Richard Rockey | ily' Mr- and Mrs- w - 
spent the holidays on a sight-seeing arill°. spent the Christmas holidays 
tour in Denver. Colo. j with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

sf; tg i Tyson.
Miss Malvina Boles has returned! Hi *  Hi

home after working at the Hot Shot I Truman Rice, who is attending the 
cafe for the past week. Chillicothe Business college at Chilli-

Hf *  gt j cothe, Mo., is taking a week’s vacation
Preston Hinkson and son. Dean, are j to spend Christmas with his relatives 

here from Cairo. Nebraska,, visiting in in Audobon, Iowa, 
the Chas. Hinkson home.

Agem for Warren Addition

SUITS
AND

DRESSES
Called for, Cleaned, 

Pressed and Deliver
ed.

m .
Let us serve you 

Every Week

MULESHOE 
TAILOR SHOP

fJk ibbock 
mitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultations

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. M. C. Overton
Diseases of Children
Dr. J. P. I.attlmore
General Medicine
Dt. K. B. Malone

Eye, Ear, Nbse.and Throat

Dr. II. C. Maxwell
General Medicine
Dr. K. L. Powers

►etrlcs and General Medicine
Dr. Jerome H. Smith

X-Ray and Laboratory

training school for 
j  conducted in connection 
• sanitarium.

MOTOR COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Selling a Car with Value Far 
Above Price

*  Hi Hi

' Our Service Work
Also, has a value far above price. 

Now is the time to have your car 
tuned up for winter driving.

Winter Is Coming
Let us fill yoitr radiator with an- 

tl-frcexe. We have both ‘Prestonc’ 
and Alcohol. Do It NOW! “It's bet
ter to be safe than sorry.”

left
Sunday for White Deer to spend the 
week visiting with her parents, 
and Mrs. R. R. Shuck, and her grand
father, D. M. Skaggs.

* *  Hr
Jack Wade returned to his home in 

Jayton, Sunday. He has been assisting 
with the work in the Journal office, 
the past three weeks, also visiting his 
aunt. Mrs. Jess Mitchell.% Hi *

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Lenau and 
a son and daughter, of Hobart, Okla.. 
r.re here this week visiting their son. 
Julian Lenau, and wife. Mr. Lenau is 
interested in the Burrow gin here.

H! Hi Hi
Mr. and Mrs. E. B .Ward and fam

ily of Lubbock, and Mrs. J. B. Johnson 
and family, of Eastland, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Lee and family last 
Monday in the Baileyboro community.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCarty and 
daughter. Dora Nell, son Leon, and 
Miss Lillian Roach spent Friday and 
Saturday in Lubbock visiting Mr. Mc
Carty's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. V 
McCarty, Sr.

Mrs. J. A. Harris and daughter, Miss 
Lena Ruth, of Amarillo, spent Christ
mas here with her husband. Mr. Har
ris of the Henington market. They al
so visited in Sudan with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Frances Miller.

Hi Hi HiOut of town guests to partake of a 
bountiful Christmas dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Koen, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harmon W. Koen 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Straw, all of Olton 
and Harley Davis, of the U. S. army 
camp at V’ort Sill. Okla.

IS Hi S3
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henington went 

to White Deer. Christmas day, where 
they enjoyed a big feast with 
father. D. M. Skaggs, and her sistei 
Mrs. R. R. Shuck and husband. Then 
were 32 present, consisting of children 
grandchildren, and one great-grand
daughter of Mr. Skaggs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henington returned via Amarillo. Sat
urday. where they spent several hours 
visiting with relatives there.Hi w «

Editor Jess Mitchell, accompanied by 
his daughter. Miss Ruth, returned 
Tuesday from California where he 
went to spend the holidays. On his 
trip out there he met with quite t 
serious accident while his car was be
ing driven by a young man who was be
ing given a ’lift’ on the road, and it 
will be some time yet before he en
tirely recovers from his Injuries. His 
daughter contemplates leaving the lat
ter part of this week for Canyon, 
where she will enter the State nomud.

WHATEVER HAPPENS—
■. \

• Continued from page I) 
purpose of making sure of continuance 
of possession of their farm homes.

Many farm families may not realize 
it. but they are now making the choice 
between keeping the farm home and 
losing it—between letting things bought 
on the installment plan go back to those 
who sold them, and keeping up the 
payments on them while letting pay
ments on farm loans accumulate de
linquencies.

Thousands out of employment in 
industry are seeking ways whereby they 
may get back to the country and 
tablish homes on farms. Those who 
have farms should make personal appli
cation of the experiences of these un
fortunates, and realize that the thing 
of first importance is to keep the farm 
home.

With interest on farm mortgages and 
taxes paid when due, farms will ul
timately pay other creditors in full 
from the proceeds of production. The 
way out promises to be long and diffi
cult. but it will be less difficult with 
a farm and a home than without either.

The Pleasure 

Is Ours
Whether you buy or not, it would 

be a distinct pleasure t o us i f you 
drop into our store at any time.

We have a well selected stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. You 
can find in our store most anything 
in the Grocery line, and we believe 
that our prices will compare favor
ably with any you can find.

Christmas is almost here and we 
want to help you out with that Xmas 
dinner.

Specials this Week

HENINGTON
CASH GROCERY-

RED and WHITE Store, MULESHOE

and that, unfortunately, is the alterna
tive being faced by many farmers.

The situation now is different from 
what it was in 1893. Then the Chero
kee Strip in Oklahoma was opened to 
settlement and there was somewhere 
else for farm families to go.

During the next 20 years the remain
ing homesteads were occupied. What 
is now left isn’t worth much. The Un
ited States is well supplied with towns

and cities. No attractive "Promised 
lands” are left.

In such a situation, the best that folks 
generally can do is to stay where they 
are and hold fast to what they have 
whether it be good or bad. Almost 
literally, there is no place else to go.

With the productive capacity of farm - 
ing communities sustained, a way out 
will be found With it gone, all wUT 
be gone. >-

-

N O T I C E !
Mr. Tom Ferris and Mr. D.W A,nn 

are organizing a

Consumer:

with headquarter/ the warehouse 
adjoining the j/p&inted gasoline 
^storage tanksr^t of the Magnolia 

itroleum /  Muleshoe, Texas. 
Winiy^ at the warehouse 

tj^hite Front Garage and 
explain to you how this 

will operate to your ad- 
Call and discuss this

p. W. WIhh


